
REMEMBERING

Mariette Adriana Elisabeth Fall
February 19, 1938 - October 19, 2013

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Annette Sander

Relation: cousion

Our family's grew up together.....Maryette you were a very strong Women and when you spoke we

liston. You had this way of drawing in our attention with your stories of the past. I could sit there for

hours and liston to the family stories. You will all ways have a special place in my heart. You will be

missed, I am so glad to have all the good memories of you. Rest in Peace

Tribute from Mark & Tami Crawford

Relation: Liz

Our heartfelt condolences to Liz & the entire family on your loss.   Wishing you peace to bring comfort,

courage to face the days ahead and loving memories to forever hold in your hearts.

Tribute from Maria Fernau

Relation: friend

Dear Jeremy and Family:

I was shocked to hear of Mariette's illness and how quickly she was taken from your midst.  She was

the center of your family all the years of raising the children then the life she shared with Jeremy and I

cannot imagine the loss you all feel.  The only consolation is that we know she is now free of pain and

in Heaven with Our Loving God.  Peace and Blessings to you all!  

                                                                         Maria Fernau and family

Tribute from Petra Newman

Relation: we were good friends

We can't express the  heart felt sorrow we feel for the loss of our dear friend Marietta. We were so

blessed to have known her and Jeremy through the years when we visited B.C.  Marietta always lit up

the room with her smile and wit. We will miss her. We send our prayers and love to Jeremy and the

family.



Tribute from Annemarie and Gabe Vandermeer

Relation: good friends , 

Jeremy and family;

We hurt with you.

our deepest sympathy.

we send our prayers and love

Tribute from Beverly Campbell

Relation: Best Friends Daughter

My condolences to Jeremy and all of his family.

 I had the pleasure of meeting Jeremy and Merritt at my Mother and Fathers Anniversary party. First at

there 60th anniversary, and again at there 65th anniversary party. You see I am the daughter of

Gunter and Lora Falk.  Jeremy is my Fathers best friend. He often talks of Jeremy, and how he has

never had such a friend as Jeremy. When meeting Jeremy and Merritt, I was instantly impressed in

how Jeremy and Merritt are so loving, respectful, humorous, and how easily they fit into our family.

Jeremy, I will never forget your smoked salmon, yummm!

My heart goes out to you, wish I could carry some of your sorrow for you. My prayers will be with you

and your family.

Love, Bev. Campbell


